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Winter 2018 News
Welcome to the winter edition of our Superfast Worcestershire newsletter!
Christmas is nearly here and we’re delighted to announce that over
95% of Worcestershire premises can now sign up for superfast
fibre broadband. Almost 70,000 premises are benefiting as a result
of the Superfast Worcestershire Broadband programme.
“The County Council’s continued commitment to improving the
level of broadband coverage in Worcestershire shows that we
recognise access to high-speed broadband is crucial for residents
and businesses alike. Future deployment focuses on provision of
broadband to businesses across the county, allowing our local
businesses to grow, provide further employment and income and
compete on a global scale. Better Broadband will ensure that
Worcestershire is and remains Open for Business.”
Ken Pollock, Cabinet Member Responsible for Economy and Infrastructure

Broadband makes a great gift for Christmas –
and the good news is it’s becoming available to
more and more homes and businesses across
Worcestershire every week.
Have you tried our new checker?

In this edition of our newsletter, find out:
• our top tips for a special superfast Christmas
• about the next phase of Superfast
Worcestershire deployment

Enter your address details for the most
• how Gigabit Broadband vouchers can
up-to-date news for our Superfast
boost your business and local community
deployment across the county:
www.superfastworcestershire.com/#where-when ...and much more!
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Top tips for a special superfast Christmas
With all the benefits a fast, reliable connection can bring, superfast broadband is the perfect gift for homes and
businesses this Christmas. If you’re struggling with slow internet speeds, visit our website to find out if superfast
broadband is available to you. It’s important to remember to contact an Internet Service Provider to upgrade as
speeds won’t automatically improve.
Here are nine fabulous reasons why superfast broadband should be top of your Christmas list:
• Cosy up with a holiday movie: did you know It
took a group of around 100 people three years
to complete ‘The Nightmare before Christmas’
movie. For one second of film, up to 12 stop-motion
moves had to be made. Thankfully with superfast
download speeds, you’ll be ready to watch your
festive favourite in an instant.
• Follow Santa’s sleigh: bring some magic to your
family this Christmas and track Father Christmas’
course as he delivers presents on Christmas Eve:
www.noradsanta.org
• Share the love: Upload your festive videos and
photos to share with friends and family and store
them in the cloud. Your files will be kept safe
and you can access them from anywhere. Fast
upstream speeds mean backing up files is done in
the blink of an eye.
• Be a Superstar DJ: Download tunes for your New
Year’s Eve party playlist and impress your loved
ones with your dance moves

• Beat the queues: Why battle the boredom of busy
shops when you can shop online from the comfort
of your home with a mince pie?
• Delight like Delia or bring joy like Jamie: Shake
up your seasonal culinary offerings by searching for
brand new recipes. You can even shop online for
home delivery so you have plenty of time to master
your new dishes for the big day.
• Need a little help assembling those new
Christmas presents? Access ‘How-to’ videos
and forums in an instant to stem the Christmas
morning tears.
• Beat the work Twixmas blues: Superfast
Broadband means that if you have to check in with
work over the festive period, you can do so from
home whilst finishing up the mince pies
• FOMO? Never fear, great connection speeds will
allow you to video call all your nearest and dearest
so no need to miss out on sharing the festive fun

But remember - Superfast is not just for Christmas. You’ll never get tired of enjoying the benefits.
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An early Christmas present for Worcestershire businesses
Superfast Worcestershire is very excited to have
secured funding from ERDF & DEFRA to deploy
ultrafast fibre across the county, with a particular
focus on businesses in the next phase of our project.
The money, together with further funding from
Worcestershire County Council and Openreach, has
enabled us to further extend the latest technology in
fibre broadband to residential and business premises.
We are hoping to announce new areas to benefit from
the latest scheme in early 2019.
An upgrade to broadband connection really can be
a game-changer for businesses as Ken Wigfield,
Federation of Small Businesses reiterated when we
spoke with him:

“Fast and reliable broadband is so important for
businesses, particularly in rural Worcestershire:
it opens up opportunities for small businesses to
grow and compete in a global market, generating
income and job opportunities within the county.
It is, therefore, great news to hear that the next
phase of Superfast Worcestershire’s deployment
will focus on delivering broadband to businesses
and surrounding communities in the next 2 years.”
Ken Wigfield, Federation of Small Businesses
To check if you’re premises is included in our
deployment, enter your address details for the
most up-to-date information here:
www.superfastworcestershire.com/#where-when

Gigabit Voucher Scheme – for Businesses & Communities
If you’re not included in our current plan, never fear.
Give your business an early Christmas present by taking advantage of the national Gigabit Broadband Voucher
Scheme that’s currently running. Eligible businesses can receive up to £2500 towards the installation cost of
a gigabit-capable connection (that’s up to 1000Mbps.) Additionally if you group together with other nearby
businesses and households, you can receive up to £2500 each and £500 per residential premises. In Worcestershire
we have already issued 107 vouchers totalling £270,000 See how the Gigabit Broadband Voucher scheme could
benefit your business here, but hurry – one third of the funding has already been claimed!
https://gigabitvoucher.culture.gov.uk
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How to obtain a better service if superfast broadband
isn’t available to you
Superfast Worcestershire is committed to extending superfast broadband to more than 96% of Worcestershire
premises by the end of 2019.
However, not all homes and businesses are currently scheduled to be covered by commercial or public roll-out plans,
and communities which are not included in plans may want to consider developing their own solutions, such as
community-led broadband schemes. Frequently, these solutions are possible at no cost to end users and can be paid
for by vouchers.
The government’s Better Broadband Voucher Scheme offers access to a wider range of technologies to make it easier
to obtain faster speeds in hard to reach areas.
If you aren’t able to upgrade to superfast broadband
and currently receive speeds of less than 2mbps
please visit our website for more information on
obtaining a better broadband service.

From everyone in the Superfast Worcestershire team:
we wish you a fibre Christmas and a superfast New Year!
Hark the fibre broadband’s here,
Now I can use the latest gear.

Join the Boxing Day shopping spree
While comfy, eating up turkey.

Online gaming, Smart TVs
Music for festive parties.

Hark the fibre broadband’s here,
Get online and spread the cheer.

Joyful, all the family can
Skype online with Aunt and Gran.

Thank you for registering your interest in the Superfast Worcestershire Broadband
Programme. If you want to unsubscribe from this newsletter, please click here.
Do you have a story about how superfast broadband has helped transform your lifestyle
or business for the better? Share it with the Superfast Worcestershire team at:

www.superfastworcestershire.com
@SuperfastWorcs

/broadbandworcs
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